A change has come to the Trilogy series.

All the benefits of the Trilogy series shower screens, with the welcome introduction of a completely frameless shower door.

An innovative design change allows 90° installation with or without a vertical 90° extrusion. Now you can enjoy the sought after frameless shower look with a pivot door system.

### Inline width adjustment

- **850mm inline** From 795mm - 850mm wide
- **900mm inline** From 845mm - 900mm wide
- **990mm inline** From 895mm - 990mm wide
- **1080mm inline** From 985mm - 1080mm wide
- **1200mm inline** From 1075mm - 1200mm wide
- **1320mm inline** From 1195mm - 1320mm wide
- **1440mm inline** From 1315mm - 1440mm wide
- **1560mm inline** From 1435mm - 1560mm wide

### Return width adjustment

Choose between fully framed or semi-frameless return panels

- **850mm return** From 830mm - 850mm wide
- **890mm return** From 870mm - 890mm wide
- **910mm return** From 890mm - 910mm wide

### Full range available now!

### New installation guide available!